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Abstract
Introduction: There are requirements for resident training in professionalism, but without much specification,
and variation exists with regards to how these requirements should be met. We describe a novel hybrid
Professional Bioethics in Graduate Medical Education course, which utilized both online modules and smallgroup discussions to teach bioethics and professionalism.
Methods: Pediatric, internal medicine, neurology, and psychiatry residents were given the opportunity to
complete online modules prior to participating in a series of small-group discussions. Topics included patient
hand-offs, difficult patients, medical mistakes, patient-physician relationships, and physician-influence from
industry. Residents completed anonymous evaluations upon completion of the modules and at course
completion.
Results: 140 residents (42 pediatric, 52 internal medicine, 22 neurology, and 24 psychiatry) enrolled in the
course and completed 191 surveys evaluating the modules. Resident surveys indicated that small-group
discussions were an important method of learning (80%). Surveys noted that having frank, open discussions
with other residents was a useful format (85%). Although residents reported that they enjoyed the online
modules, only 10% routinely accessed the posted materials.
Conclusion: Although online modules are accessible and useful for certain aspects of learning, small-group
discussions may provide a more successful forum to provide this education in bioethics and professionalism.
Practice Points
 Residents value education on common issues in professionalism and appreciate peer and faculty
insights related to these topics
 Small group discussions afford the best format in medical education for guided learning and reflection
related to ethics and professionalism
 Online curricula have promise as feasible methods to introduce content on clinical dilemmas in
professionalism, however require significant monitoring and faculty investment
Keywords: Professionalism, bioethics, residency and online curriculum
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Introduction
The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) sets standards for resident
training across multiple specialty programs. The ACGME’s approach is based on the foundation of six core
competencies: medical knowledge, patient care, communication, professionalism, systems-based practice and
practice-based learning and improvement.(Education, 2013) Of these, the teaching and subsequent objective
demonstration of competency in medical communication and professionalism are often the most
difficult.(Frohna, McGregor, & Spector, 2009)
There are a variety of professionalism and/or ethics educational curricula that have been deployed
across different residency training programs.(Adam, 2011; Carrese & Sugarman, 2006; Hafferty & Franks,
1994; Marco et al., 2011; Radwany & Adelson, 1987) Curricula differ when it comes to target audience, topic
focus, methods, teaching modality, timing, evaluation and follow-up.(Lang, Smith, & Ross, 2009) There has
been a shift from a "classical" form of ethics instruction, one focusing on definitions of various time-tested
ethical principles(Beauchamp, 2001) (i.e. respect for autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence, and justice)
culminating in interpretations on complicated "big-case" exercises to one of more common, “everyday”
ethical issues.(Kon, 2006; Liaschenko, Oguz, & Brunnquell, 2006; Opel & Olson, 2012; Wear & Castellani,
2000) The latter of these two approaches is more relevant to the clinician in training who will see and
experience countless episodes of everyday ethical scenarios versus those that traditionally are handled by an
institution's ethics committee.(Liaschenko et al., 2006; Opel & Olson, 2012)
With the growing need to optimize educational opportunities for residents within the restrictions of
duty hours, developing a successful asynchronous, online curriculum to assist with the teaching of
professionalism and bioethics would have broad implications.(Cook, Sobotka, & Ross, 2013; Weil, 2005)
There are few available online curricula that teach professionalism and bioethics,(Hendee et al., 2012; Nickol
D, 2012; Sandlow, York, & Hammett, 2000) and even fewer that utilize online modules for teaching residents
in primary care.(Kesselheim J, 2010) The goal of our project was to develop, pilot test, and assess a novel
web-based Professional Bioethics in Graduate Medical Education (PBGME) course, applicable to a variety of
GME programs (which did not previously have standardized or consistent ethics curricula), utilizing online
modules to serve as starting points for later small-group discussions of everyday issues in bioethics and
professionalism. We hypothesized that such a hybrid curriculum would be 1) a feasible way of providing
valuable educational resources 2) readily accessible and 3) a satisfactory method of learning about bioethics
and professionalism among residents.
Methods
We developed a set of 5 online modules addressing everyday bioethical issues in professionalism
and medical communication applicable to physicians across different specialties. “Everyday” topics were
defined as those that occur commonly in clinical practice, have direct relevance to resident physicians’
medical training, touch on ethical dilemmas for which timely decisions are usually required, and teach
residents critical skills surrounding professionalism and medical communication.
Module topics were selected based on a combination of the clinical frequency for each of the selected
issues and resident feedback. Modules covered a variety of issues including patient hand-offs (PH), the
difficult patient (DP), medical mistakes (MM), patient-physician relationships (PR) and physician-influence
from industry (PI). Individual modules were composed of 1-2 core narratives with 1-2 supplementary
resources depending on the topic (Table 1).
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Table 1: Examples of Core Narratives and Supplementary Resources
Module

Core Narrative

Communicating via
Patient Hand-offs

Responsibility for Patients after the
Handoff(Ethics, 2012)

The Difficult
Patient

Approaches to the Difficult
Patient/Parent Encounter(Breuner &
Moreno, 2011)

Medical Mistakes

Excerpts from ‘When Doctors Make
Mistakes’ in Complications(Gawande,
2002)
Maintaining boundaries with
patients(Ontario, 2004)

Patient-Physician
Interactions
Physician-Industry
Interactions

Following the Script: How Drug Reps
Make Friends and Influence
Doctors(Fugh-Berman & Ahari, 2007)

Supplementary Resources
I-PASS, a Mnemonic to Standardize
Verbal Handoffs(Starmer et al., 2012)
Transition of Care: Promoting Safe
and Effective Handoffs(Transition of
care: promoting safe and effective
handoffs, 2011)
The Difficult Pediatric
Encounter(Asnes & Shenoy, 2008)
Understanding Communication to
Repair Difficult Patient-Doctor
Relationships from Within(Berger,
2012)
The difficulty of disclosing medical
errors(Selbst, 2003)
Relationship status of digital media
and professionalism(Farnan et al.,
2009)
Physicians and the Investment
Industry(Topol & Blumenthal, 2005)
Physician Interaction and the
pharmaceutical industry(Cicero, Curi,
& Mercurio, 2011)

Core narratives were reflective or informational pieces aimed to push students to consider new or
different perspectives about the various modules. Supplementary resources were additional references,
evidence, or perspectives on the respective topic for students to access and review if desired. Each module
was accompanied by a series of questions encouraging reflection on the topic (Table 2), particularly in the
context of the participant’s past experiences. Online modules were maintained via SLU Global (Blackboard
LearnTM), and were accessible only to those Saint Louis University School of Medicine residents enrolled in
the program. Modules were released to participants 1-2 weeks prior to the scheduled small-group discussions.
Table 2: Reflection Questions
Module
Communicating via
Patient Hand-offs

The Difficult
Patient

Medical Mistakes

Patient-Physician
Interactions
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Reflection Questions
What are our responsibilities to a patient or family in executing a ‘good’ handoff?
How would you approach and provide feedback to a colleague who consistently
does not deliver quality patient hand-offs?
How to you approach patients or families who often are oppositional to your care?
What is the value of spending time listening to patients or families vent about
their frustrations?
Are there limits to the medical care that we are able to provide for some patients?
How do you prepare to speak with a patient and/or family about a medical error?
Have you ever had to report an error that was not yours?
How do we learn in medicine? How do we receive feedback?
Do M&M conferences serve an ethical purpose in addition to that of QI and
learning?
Should physicians accept gifts from patients? What, if any, expectations are
attached to a gift? Are there differences between small and large gifts?
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Physician-Industry
Interactions

Should physicians ‘friend’ patients on social network sites? Why or why not?
How should physicians react when patients push for a relationship outside of the
office?
What are our obligations to patients in our interactions with pharmaceutical
companies?
Is it possible to practice without bias or a conflict of interest when you receive a
form of payment or other support?
When and how do the lines of business and medicine blur with regards to patient
care?

Small-group discussions were facilitated by clinical faculty in pediatrics and internal medicine (with
experience in teaching ethics and professionalism to students, residents, and fellows) along with a doctoral
student in health care ethics. Discussions occurred on average once every two months and lasted one hour in
duration. Discussions occurred during designated didactic time for each residency program and typically
included between 10-20 participants. Prior to the scheduled meeting, residents were sent an email notifying
them of the online materials, discussion questions, and goals for the upcoming discussion. The goals for the
small group discussions were to: 1) engage residents to consider their management of common ethical
dilemmas 2) promote self-reflection and 3) encourage interaction among peers on management strategies.
Small-group sessions began with an interactive presentation from a faculty facilitator and then moved to a
discussion of the distributed resources and questions. This was predominately informed by resident
experiences, insights, reflections, and consideration of each topic with regard to one’s future clinical practice.
Faculty presentations included didactic content that reviewed principles of professionalism and bioethics
specific to the individual modules being discussed. Presentations would include ‘Cases’ to work through as
interactive discussions with residents. The content was presented to stimulate discussion and foster resident
engagement, reflection, teamwork and thought.
There were no material costs associated with the program. The SLU Global (Blackboard LearnTM)
software is available university-wide and is accompanied by IT support. The primary cost incurred with
starting the PBGME program was the faculty time commitment spent developing the modules, building the
online content, monitoring the SLU Global site, coordinating the timing of and facilitating the small-group
sessions. Once created, modules and content could be readily updated to fit educational goals and/or provide
new materials. Clinical faculty effort spent developing and maintaining the course was supported by the
Albert Gnaegi Center for Health Care Ethics.
The course was offered to all residents in each respective training program. Participation was
expected however there was no formal evaluation or elective credit associated with the course. Resident
participation was directly linked to attendance at the small-group sessions. There was some variation in the
make-up of the groups, as the first two sessions in pediatrics were with PGY1s (later sessions included PGY1PGY3), the internal medicine sessions included only PGY2-PGY3 residents, and the neurology and psychiatry
residents (PGY2-PGY4) met in a combined session. Residents completed anonymous online evaluations upon
completion of each of the modules and at course completion. Course evaluations were developed by one of
the authors (MB) based on faculty and resident input; no changes were made to the evaluation tools during the
course. The evaluation instrument consisted of Likert-type questions on a 5-point scale ranging from
“Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree”. Quantitative results were summarized using percentages. IBM
SPSS Statistics 20 was used for data analysis. Themes that surfaced in small-group discussions and on each
module survey’s free text comments were further categorized (Figure 1). Survey comments were reviewed by
two of the authors (MB, SE) and a clinical faculty member in internal medicine who participated in the
course. Written comments were compared to those verbalized comments that surfaced during the individual
modules and categorized according to the survey options. The study was approved by the Saint Louis
University Institutional Review Board.
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Figure 1: Module Evaluation
Please circle ONE answer to the following statements:
1)

This module has broadened my awareness regarding a common issue in professionalism, medical
communication and/or bioethics.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

2) Discussing this module as an “everyday” issue in bioethics is an important part of graduate medical
education.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
3) The narrative and additional resources posted on SLU Global for this module were useful.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
4) I have already received faculty instruction, formal or informal, on this topic during my training.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
5) I will be more conscience of some aspects of my clinical care and/or communication strategies as a
result of this module.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
6) I enjoyed the narrative-discussion group format for examining the topic of this module.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
7) What are the best ways to improve this module for future residents?
8) What aspects of this module did you enjoy and why?
9) Based on the modules covered thus far, what other topics examining professionalism, communication
or bioethics are you most interested in learning about?
10) What is your current level of training? Circle ONE: PGY1

PGY2

PGY3

PGY4

Results
Between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013, all (140) residents in pediatrics (42), internal medicine (52),
neurology (22), and psychiatry (24) enrolled in the PBGME course. Over half of the residents (N= 85)
completed the Module 1 evaluations, 56.5% indicated previous experience using an online curriculum.
Although all enrolled residents had access to the course, only 10% routinely accessed (viewed at least
monthly) the online materials. Residents completed 191 anonymous surveys (Pediatrics n=31, Internal
Medicine n=97, Neurology-Psychiatry n=63) evaluating the five individual modules. As surveys were
anonymous, user responses could not be linked between modules, or to the feedback provided during smallgroup discussions. These surveys indicated that residents strongly felt (80%) that the small-group discussions
were an important method of learning for the course (Figure 2) and 85% of surveys noted that having frank,
open discussions with other residents about the course topics was a useful format.
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Figure 2

Among the four respective residency programs, only 20 residents (14%) completed the final online
course evaluation. The majority of respondents were senior residents (PGY1 10%, PGY2 35%, PGY3 50%,
PGY4 5%) and half of all respondents were from Internal Medicine. Of those who completed the post-course
evaluation, 85% felt that they were able to incorporate the tools learned from the PBGME course into their
clinical practice (Figure 3). Additionally, 80% of residents agreed or strongly agreed that discussing the
topics in the PBGME course helped improve the quality of medical care that they were able to provide and
86% enjoyed the narrative-based discussion.
Figure 3

Of those who responded to the surveys, the majority either agreed or strongly agreed that education on
hand-offs (95%), professionalism (90%), social media (80%), difficult patients (95%), gift giving (90%), and
physician-influence from industry (90%) were important aspects of medical training (Figure 4).
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Figure 4

Of those residents completing the post-course evaluation, 85% would recommend the PBGME course
to another resident. The majority (90%) felt that education in professionalism was an important part of their
graduate medical education (Figure 5).
Figure 5

Results from Small-Groups and Open-Ended Responses from Surveys
In both the small groups and on the post-module surveys, residents consistently commented (Table 3)
that they enjoyed the opportunity to learn from the experiences of both their peers and faculty. Residents
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enjoyed viewing online materials on their own time. Case examples were also appreciated as a way to initiate
discussions, particularly when presented in light of a personal (shared) experience. During the small group
discussions, it was apparent that residents were often worried about the various pressures encountered in GME
and how those influences could potentially negatively affect the quality of their clinical care.
Table 3: Resident Top Five Comments about the PBGME curriculum
What was enjoyed the most
Open, interactive, informal
discussion
Small groups, shared experiences
Topics relevant to training

Proposed improvements
Provide modules earlier in
training
More accessible materials
More personal experiences

Case examples

Continue to increase interaction
between residents-faculty
Protected time for small-group
discussion

Learning about communication

Desired future topics
End-of-life care
Financial hardships in medicine
Patient-provider and providercolleague communication
Providing feedback
Ethics of medical documentation

Residents were outspoken regarding the relevance of most modules, particularly with regards to the
discussion on the ethics of hand-offs in medicine. Themes that were brought up across all programs included
concerns about how to deliver well-timed, accurate hand-offs, and how to provide feedback to those who did
not reciprocate.
Though interaction via social media (with colleagues, patients, and the general public) is not a
required form of instruction within residency training, 80% of resident surveys indicated that it should be a
standard part of their medical education. In the small-group discussions, residents were well informed about
social media, including its power and pitfalls within clinical practice. Overall residents felt that completing the
modules early on in their training would have the greatest impact on their future practice.
Discussion
A new approach to using issues encountered daily in clinical practice to teach bioethics and
professionalism was well received by residents across training programs. Most resident surveys indicated that
receiving education on aspects of medical communication and professionalism was an important part of
residency training. Resident comments from both the small-group discussions and the post-module surveys
(Table 3) highlight the open, informal small-group discussions in addition to the cases and shared experiences
as particular strengths of the program. It was also interesting to see the amount of emphasis placed by
residents on the moral and ethical responsibility between providers with each respective discussion about
hand-offs. This feedback is consistent with previous studies(Carrese & Sugarman, 2006; Lang et al., 2009)
on teaching medical ethics through small groups, but also in line with the learning styles (desire for use of
technology, collaboration, team-based learning) of the millennial(Roberts, Newman, & Schwartzstein, 2012)
generation which composes the majority of residents in training.(Taylor P, 2010) Resident acceptability of the
PBGME program, measured by small-group attendance and participation(Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2006),
was also evidenced by the 10-20 attendees at each discussion session.
Today’s residents respond well to principles of adult learning theory, particularly the safe,
comfortable environment of a learning community grounded in mutual respect.(Billington, 1996) The survey
results (Table 3) highlighted previous findings that small group discussions are largely successful in that they
represent an opportunity to learn from and question both peers and faculty in a protected environment poised
to facilitate knowledge sharing and communication.(Artino, 2013; Kost & Chen, 2014)
In the small groups examining appropriate physician-patient interactions, social media was a popular
topic of discussion. There is a growing body of literature highlighting the importance of positive faculty
modeling of “appropriate” social media physician presence for residents in training, and also on how to deal
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with challenging interactions that present as a result of online social networking.(Chretien & Kind, 2013;
Kind, Patel, & Lie, 2013) The use of social media in medicine will continue to evolve and become an even
greater part of our instruction to trainees, and as a result, should merit consideration for any professionalism
curricula.
When discussing professionalism, residents clearly value the experiences, insight, and personal
examples of both peers and faculty. Residents appreciate the faculty perspective as it helps to break down
stigma that mistakes or tough clinical scenarios only affect trainees. Seeing faculty discuss and model
humility, and reflect on personal experiences with difficult clinical encounters promotes confidence and adds
perspective for residents in training. Residents enjoy hearing the viewpoint of their colleagues as well, as they
are living in the moment with similar clinical experiences, but rarely are able to debrief among their peers.
Having scheduled, guided didactic time for residents allows them to benefit from peer-to-peer discussions;
and secondarily helps with increasing morale and building a stronger group identity within a training program.
For all of the reasons noted above, the faculty-facilitated small group discussions were strongest aspect of the
PBGME program and allowed for the most resident reflection and learning related to professionalism
education.
Our study was limited given the variations in group size, dynamics, and experiences among the
respective programs. Most notably, despite having good overall and consistent course attendance (via online
enrollment and small-group discussion), few residents completed the final course evaluation (14%) or
routinely accessed the online modules (10%). Of those that did, the results strongly support a positive feeling
for utilizing an open, didactic format to approach increasingly unclear issues which revolve around medical
professionalism and bioethics in clinical practice. There may be both user and social desirability bias among
those that completed the final online survey. With social desirability, respondents portray themselves in a
more socially favorable light rather than being completely honest with their responses. Another limitation is a
central tendency bias in which participants may avoid extreme response categories.
As the SLU Global (Blackboard LearnTM) program is University-wide, ease of access was dictated at
the institutional level and was beyond the control of the course directors or GME leadership. In order to
access the PBGME course, participants were required to navigate through a series of six screen shots to reach
each module’s material. This may have negatively affected residents’ interest in pursuing and subsequently
reading the recommended resources. The acceptance, interest, and participation in the PBGME course
increased over the academic year; however as the course did not ultimately result in a formal evaluation or
have an impact on a resident’s academic performance, it may have been perceived as less of a priority when
faced with balancing educational demands from standard curricular rotations.
As previous authors(Kesselheim J, 2010; Nickol D, 2012) have noted, the success of teaching courses
in ethics and professionalism in GME is highly dependent on the availability of dedicated time with residents,
and residency leadership ensuring adequate attendance and participation. With the access barriers associated
with the SLU Global system, utilization of online course materials was not high. Residents may have been
more likely to review educational material if sent out either via email or text message(Broom, Adamson, &
Draper, 2014) as a way to more directly increase their engagement. To further develop new GME bioethics
and professionalism curricula, programs should thoroughly evaluate the barriers created by online educational
tools and also consider how to best harness their strengths (24-hour accessibility, relative ease of use, ability
to serve as a large information depot on specific topics, attraction to millennial generation).

Conclusion
The use of an online curriculum is feasible but must be appeal to residents’ desire to learn, and
requires close monitoring, program commitment, and significant faculty investment. To provide the highest
standard of training to the next generation of resident physicians, medical educators should closely evaluate
the ways their programs teach millennial trainees how to handle common issues in professionalism, and look
to embrace formats that highlight the importance of communication skills, teamwork, perspective, and
reflection.
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